HOW TO INSTALL AND SETUP
A 10GBE ENVIRONMENT
When just a simple file transfer is slowing down your entire network, you know it's time to
upgrade. A new generation of data storage and connectivity is now here with 10GbE. With
QNAP’s powerful 10GbE Expansion Cards, upgrading your networking environment with truly
fast speeds is easier than ever.

What is a 10GbE Environment?
First, let’s figure out what a 10GbE environment looks like. Compared to current networking
standards, 10GbE QNAP products offer up to 10X the bandwidth, giving you true flexibility and
improved network performance. Empowering your entire network with 10GbE is made easy
with a simple 3-step process from QNAP.

NAS with 10GbE

PC with 10GbE

Switch with 10GbE

Storing your data at 10GbE
speeds means that all of your
backups and files are always
available, so you can easily
share and collaborate with
multiple users, without
bottlenecks or slowdowns.

Access, manage, and control
your data with 10GbE on
your PC. Faster throughput
means better performance,
accelerating your entire
workflow. *

A 10GbE Switch is the only
way to connect all of your
10GbE devices at breakneck
speeds. QNAP 10GbE Switch
is not only affordable- its fast,
and readily available for all
devices with up to 12 SFP+
and _____ ports.

10GbE Solutions from QNAP
10GbE QNAP NAS

10GbE Expansions Cards

10GbE QNAP Switch

QNAP NAS with built in
10GbE connectivity makes it
simple and easy to access
your data at incredibly fast
speeds. QNAP offers many
affordable NAS options with
10GbE so you can easily
upgrade to a new generation
of data speeds.

With 10GbE Expansion Cards,
QNAP makes it easy to
upgrade all of your devices to
10G. Instantly add 10G
connectivity to both your
QNAP NAS, and even your PC.

When you want to empower
your own 10GbE
environment, you need a
QNAP 10GbE Switch. Readily
available for all devices with
up to 12 SFP+ and _____
ports, QNAP 10GbE Switch
makes it easy to run your
own 10G network.

How to Upgrade your QNAP NAS to 10GbE
Instantly and easily upgrade your current QNAP NAS to the next generation of 10GbE. Utilizing
QNAP’s Network Expansion Cards, you can instantly obtain the truest speeds in data
connectivity.
First, let’s make sure your QNAP NAS has a PCI-E Slot.
Go to the following link to make sure your NAS is supported.

NEXT - FOLLOW THE STEPS BELOW
1) Power off your QNAP NAS, and make sure it is completely unplugged.
2) Next, let’s open up your QNAP NAS. Look for the screws on the back of the chassis.

3) Now, let’s find the PCI-E slot on your QNAP NAS. Carefully remove the screw and slide
off the PCI-E Slot cover.

4) Next, make sure you know what size bracket your NAS supports, and change the bracket
if necessary.
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5) Install the 10GbE Card, and screw in the PCI-E bracket.

6) Re-attach the outer chassis of your QNAP NAS.

7) Power on your QNAP NAS, and log-in as an Administrator, and go to Main Menu >
Storage Manager > “Disk/VJBOD” to verify NAS has recognized the 10GbE Card.
Now you have access to blazing fast 10GbE speeds, without throttling or limitations!

How to Upgrade your PC to 10GbE
First, let’s start by making sure your computer is compatible with PCI-E. Most tower PC’s have
built in support for additional PCI-E Slots.
***If your PC does not support PCI-E, many new computers now support Thunderbolt 3 connectivity, such as the
Macbook Pro/Air, Razer Stealth/Blade, Lenovo Thinkpad, Asus Zenbook, Dell XPS, and much more.
QNAP now offers an affordable Thunderbolt 3 to 10GbE converter, giving you quick and convenient access to all of
your data. Check out the Thunderbolt 3 to 10GbE Adapter.
Additionally, some computers have 10GbE built in, such as the new iMac Pro and Mac Mini.

1) Look for screws on your PC and remove the outer chassis.

2) Now, let’s find the PCI-E slot on your PC. Carefully remove the screw and slide off the
PCI-E Slot cover.

3) Again, make sure you know what size bracket your PC supports, and change the bracket
if necessary.
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4) Re-install the outer chassis of your PC.

5) Power on your PC. Install your 10GbE Expansion Card’s drivers,
which can be found here.

How to Upgrade your Network to 10GbE
Lastly, upgrading your entire network to blazing fast 10GbE speeds is easy. Simply plug in your
QNAP 10GbE Switch. All your networked devices are supported, as the switch is backwards
compatible with standard 1G Ethernet devices, as well as SFP+ and RJ45. 10GbE products from
QNAP empowers you to build a more reliable, faster, and better networked environment.

In Conclusion
After setting up an entire 10GbE networked environment, what have we learned?
1) First: 10GbE is easily accessible and upgradeable- making it the best and fastest way to
connect all your devices at breakneck speeds.
2) Second: With easily accessible solutions from QNAP, 10GbE is an affordable way to
upgrade not only your workflow, but your entire network as well.
3) Third: With how affordable and easy it is to upgrade, 10GbE environments are no longer
reserved for enterprise and industry users- now anyone and everyone has access to
truly fast networking speeds.

